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“TRANSITIONING RURAL STUDENTS FOR UNIVERSITY SUCCESS”

Student Spotlight

Hometown: Kotzebue, AK
Degree: Justice
Year: 1st
Favorite Food: Combo Teriyaki Chicken from Empress Restaurant,
Hobbies: Reading Sci-Fi, Collecting Knives, video games. Kotzebue
Comments: I like staying at Eileen’s House because it feels like big family here.

Ivik Henry

October Birthdays:
Trina Brower

October Activities
Pacific Rim, Pumpkin Carving, Potluck, Game Night

Eileen Panigeo MacLean
Here’s some funny dialogue that happened after Trina made tuttu soup for everyone. Darlon had came in late.

Trina: “Darlon, cut that piece in half and give me the middle.”
Darlon: “Okay, sure….why?”
Trina: “Just give me the middle”
Darlon: “Okay here……..wait a minute! Is that patiq!??”